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Dainty Curtain Materials
. ,. ■-

SÎ. ME CANALS New goods are constantly arriving and amongst 
latest importations are Curtain Materials, the newest and 
prettiest produced. ' >

Frilled Curtain Muslins 10c yard
Unusual good value are these pretty Muslins In dot fancy stripe and 

figured de-igna, frilled on one side, a wide range of patterns to «elect from, 
values worth 12 l-2c yard, for

: our' ;

The Toronto News, of which Su- benefactor» to the carrying cor-

wwu»-. » »•-*■*«. css.*jsi
editorially states— he deepened eo la to admit large

“At a meeting of the Port Hope ocean-going freighters to all the 
1 Council .the other day, Mr.. J. A. Cul- Great lakea." ___
: verwill piesented strong azgamentsin ^ Calverweu, Power Engineer 
favor fit having the St. Lawrence OS- ^ capitalist, was interviewed by 
nais deepened while the new Wei- The Times, regarding the, Toronto 
land Canal is being built. In his op- News editorial and said his offer as
. . it -, ^ djaSctrous to Canada to the WeRand-St. Lawence Canal ÜA» U wilt be disastrous tourna» eystem being handed over to private
if time to lost In .securing a deep we- WpitaU6ts was merely a Vaggeetion 

•ter channel all the way from the ^ ^ Domini,,,, Government
head of the Great Lakes .to the City aeed the plea that it could not 
of Montreal The danger is that the B£m<i the cost of the baiidingr the 
Erie Canal from Buffalo across hew st j>wrence Canals while the new 
York State to the A lantic will draw. Weiland to being built. He is 
off increasing quantities of Cana.ian grateful to such' an influential jour- 
grain unless we have a superior al- ; ^ iae ^ News far its interest in 
teroative route of our own. ' J his address and glad it agrees with

In conclusion Mr. Culverwell said— ■ bjm that the fit. Lawrence Canals 
“If.the Government feele that the ghould be deepened; but- Mr. 
country cannot stand the expense, it Culverwell want» it clearly 
would not take me a very long time understood the St. Lawrence canals 
to interest prominent gentlemen in need not be made any deeper than 
Toronto, Bamtiton and Montreal in the new Welland Thus it will .make 
the project. We could build the the .terminal at the City of Montreal, 
canal» ourselves and get Govern • where they have recently construct- 

i ment assistance similar to that given ed immense elevators and harbors, 
the railways, in return for which coating many millions, to receive or 

I the Government could regulate the transfer .the grain to the great Ocean 
rates eo we could not utilize them Leviathans instead of making 
too much for our own benefit.' transfer at Prescott or carrying it

While The News recognizes the past Montreal as suggested by Sir 
enormous advantage that would ae- Robert Perks in the recent came, re 
crue-to Toronto and other lake his Georgian Bay canal private 
porta and to ell interior Canada from schema
the deepening of the St. Lawrence Mr. Culverwell implores the 
route, we should not like to see the Government not to waste time at 
route given over to the control of present with the Georgian Bay 
private capitalists, however worthy French River, Ottawa Canals scheme 
Canadians -have already done enough but to push on construction At once 
tor t reimportation companies on land of the Welland-St. Lawrence natural 
and future public expenditures for and existing canal system and thus 
public-owned enterprises. This view, head off the one hundred and 

, moreover, 16 that held by an ever-in- fifty million dollar new Erie AmOr- 
' creasing number of Canadians. The lean water-way, a» also the Panama 
-Federal and Provincial Treasuries 'Canal, and to fake care of Canada’s 
have played the role of generous trade.—Port Hope Tlmea,"

Hie Charm of Seeing/» surpassed 
only by that of Snowing the New 

that are Arriving Daily
© lUc

New Curtairv Nets
In White and Cream, all-over and bordered designs, heavy and fine 

nets, a big assortment of the latest patt-rns, marked vet y low in price.
7 l-2c, 10c, 15n and 20cPer yard

Specials in Curtain Rods
These we buy in immense quantities from the manufacturer ard sell 

them to you at lower prices than can he obtained elsewhere.
Sash Curtain Roda...... .. i.
Extension Curtain Rods
Brass Extension Rods with silvered large ends.... ...............2 foi 25
All Brack Bods, extra he-vy, large ends 25c eachfor

%
? w^HfctRE is such a uiversity of new styles for wofnen’s 

1 wear this spring that to go iuto detail of the vari- 
-N ous modes would be a very pleasant, though a very 

har4 tasfc In past season’s it has been the general cus
tom for manufacturers and pattern makers to exploit chief
ly oae design with, oi course,, very many adaptations to it. 
such as the tight skirt, then the kimono sleeve, then next 
the set-in sleeve, then the slit skirt and so on up to the 
prétérit. V?; - 3;’ v .y. ï;.-.V-r

5c ciich 
10c each, 3 for 25c........

15c

McIntosh brother*
-i

111 *
, Go-Carts and 

Baby Carriages
.

As you, no doubt are aware, each changing season saw 
some new style literallv 4‘done-to-death.” But contrary to 
custom this spring’s La Mode has been detideiy generous. 
The kimono sleeve, the Raglan sleeve, the set-in sleeve and" 
the sleeve with the long drop shoulder. The peg top skirt, 
a little wider at the bottom ; the plain skirt, the tight skirt, 
and a skirt with a quaint rounded slit of about four inches 
in length.

Then her generosity over stepped the haid and fast 
limits, too, m cloths and col<^fâ^-^few9»iy the newest of 
latter may be found the following with their definitions, 
Cut out this list and keep it-it’s autborative :

the
i

Iter*
LATEST DESIGNS

Go-Carts
completely collapsible

Baby Carriages
large assortment

All lines of Furniture 
at reasonable prices
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SOS Front SL, BellevilleLOCAL PEOPLE Will PUT IH 
IN MIX-UP BELLEVILLE
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AUCTION SALECDFIDON—Pal6 Salmon 
MEMPHIS—A soft bluish Nile Green 
AUROSE-Subdued Flame 
ANGELIQUE—Mustard Green ■ 
T1MHGO—Deep Orange

end Oshawa
\ Sudden Death Game. " iff/
Kingston, Feb. 16.—The O. B A. 

junior Frontenacs won from Oshawa 
Chief Graham of tfapane* i» in here this evening by a score oi six to 

the city today in cdbnection. with three, .thus ticing the two team» on 
chargee of receiving stolen goods pre- the round. The bait tune score w»»

STa^ro ‘S Suugti» i
pear» that Hooper’s drug , store in goala from the game in .0*awa on

^ ot Friday evening last. Th

pare, .2 sr,ir.;5'"
air and conducted an f Oshawa 
T&ces of-aome Of rnp . ' %• rf- 

stolen articles, were found, and a M Jacobi 
supposed clue fad to Belleville. |

The story appears to be that the Bowen 
ho stole the drug store article» 

came to Belleville representing him .T. Riordan 
eelf to be a traveller. He met a' 
young man and said he had lost hw R. Wiliams 
job and wished to diapoas of his! r . . 
samples. .The young mi*n referred him ■ 
toJUtocad^sdeaman who finally pir-|

The goods which are believed to be 1 Right Wing _
some of those stolen at Mapanee ari !c- Miller W. Cook
valued a* about $25. | Bellevilte ha» been chosen tor tin

The young man who was first met 'sudden death game. The event wi i 
and the, salesman and hi* partner take place at the Arena on Thursday 
were charged in police court thi» night, February 16th. 
morning with receiving goods know
ing the same to hâve been stolen. Aa 
the crown was not ready to proceed, 
the cases w«re*#djourned a week.
The first young man was given hie 
liberty on his own recognizance and , 
bail was set for the other two at two 
sureties ot $260 each.
, Messrs. E. D. O’Flynn and W. Car - 
new appeared for the accused.

Some Goods Stated From Napa nee
to be in

im

$15000.00 Stock
T»fc.SfMif AatigfcJ^atouweees J

Sat., Feb. 1< at 9.30
Attd every day at 2.30 and evening 
at 7.30 until the entire stock has 
been disposed of.
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of the i 
investigation.

i. Kingston 

J Mills

J. Goddard
-

T. Angrove 

N. Milan

1.GoatMESSIDOR—Tuscan
SOUPIR—Mauve, found in Sweet rea Bloom 
LIONCEAU—Golden Pheasant 
MENUET- ^ Bloom of Noonday Sky 
MjSPHISTO-Pire Brand / t 
■GOBELIN-Blue .
LOUPILLON—Burgundy Wine

I.
Kighfc DefenceF;

H
Left Defenceman wm

Rover
r

Center
C. Ball
H. Weiler

: Left Wing

JONAS BARtaWAN
Next to the Big Tree

N. DerryI■

. :
352 Front Street, Belleville. Ont f- I !i
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Boys New Spring SuitsWE ■ pmm
4 J-. i

.
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it We have them and we have 
them strong* You know our 
reputation on Boy’s Clothing and 
the low prices. Well, we have 
all past seasons beaten. Our 
stock of Boy’s Suits this season 
is easily double that of last and 
never have we had such values

- Valentine Tea
■ ■ : . M *

c The home of Mrs. Balia, .Commer- 
g—— eiati Street xvas a scene of beauty on 

Saturday afternoon and evening, when 
a valentine tea.was held untier ifie 

MiaàE MeCnaig C.B. Burrows auspices of the West Belleville \\o-
lli«n *iw Dlfe|K* „ a ,, men'» institute. The rooms were t>rot- 
Bliss H. Allen , Mr. Small tdy decorated with capids and hearts

Rover - and red tulips. Mrs* James Hurst
A. Comings president of the Institute and Mrs. 

Balis, convenor of the playgrounds 
committee received the gueate.

The Misses Feet, Woodley, Vander-
B. K. Allen voort, Dyer. BlacKbu.ro and fionisteel 

served Mr». G. 8 Sharpe, poured tea
F. G. Geen and Mrs James Dyer cut the ices in 

the afternoon, and Mesdames Post 
Schryver, and Vaudervoort poured tea 
and out ices in the evening,

The proceed» which- were in aid of 
the playgrounds fund amounted ro

, 1...
-
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YOUNGLA.EB8UE
WON HOCKEY.REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries, Silks and 
Leathenette Coverings

Phone 736
2381-2 Front St., over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

Miss A. Wilmott
Center

Miss N. Elliott R. White
. Right Wing ' mm 

Miss 8. Masson
Left Wing

t
Fair Sex Proved Superiority to Bank
ers Latter Seemed Fearful of Harm E*V"E,z Misa M. Shautz

Boy’s D-B Suits, Bloomer 
Pants $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and up to $10.00. And our 
little $3.00 Suits are nice ones.

Boy’s little fancy Buster 
Suits $3.50 |to $5.00. And tile

Id one ot the moot interesting games 
i of hockey played at the Arena this 

season between a team composed of 
1 young ladies and the Bankers (and

tNtoMMIMMlWMlHHM thersl the fair sex demonstrated their 
■ ' ——— superiority over their oppouenta bv de

feating them by a score ot 7 to 2.
The Bankers were only allowed to 

use one hand although the young la
dies claim now ithat the precaution 
was unneooessary as thex could have 
defeated them if they had four hands. 

The fair sex allowed their opponents

15TH OFFICERS 
VICTORIOUS

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY

1 BELLEVILLE 
BOWLING LEAGUE

i”

Locals Won Group In Indoor Baseball 
last Evening,mi

o
TAR
/NOW]

i
The 15th régiment officers 

their group last evening be defeating
to score twice in the early stages of , ^ 41l6t of BrockviUe by a On Monday evening at the Y. M. C.
the game but after that the game wt* «core of 32-20 in the final groan *s.me A. Bowling Ail-ys, the Shoe men wer- 
never in doubt. ; The 16th officers lost only lgamOin defeated by the Steel Co. Their res-

The game waa marred to some ex- group, viz. to the 14th Begt. at pective scores were.- Steel Co. 1086; 
tent by the rough taotius of the la- Kingston. Shoemen 1609. thus leaving the tar
dies and a« a result, although it was The Brockville nine strengthened mer the victors by a margin of 287 
neccessary to summon an ambulance, their team since the game jn Brock- pins. The two highest averages were 
an unprejudiced onlooker oould see ville amd came up determined to win Mr l ya 144. and Mr-Smith 184. 
that owing to the tear that s3cmed from start to finish the gane The ten pin prizTof last week was 
prevalent among the young men, that never in doubt the local men awarded to Mr. H Asseltino with a
they could not do themselves justice. scoring seven rune in the first in- score ot 234 The cocktd-hat prize 

There to n rumor to the effect that oing» and were never headed. went to W. Ross his score being 30.
the young ladies are awaiting the out- B- d. Ponton the local third base- The Bowling Alleys have just se- 
comc of the O. H. A. games, before j man had a bed spill while running cured a new set of candle-pina. Th* 
challenging the winners tor the cham- to first but fortunately was not eer- unusual feature in this game is due to 
pionship of Ontario kwsly hurt and finished the game, the fact that dead pins are not

There is also a ramer that the game Col. Marsh umpired behind the plate ed from the alleys during the pl iy. 
will be protested as a number of tie and Major ” .. .
winning team cannot qualify under and both | 
the residence rule.

The teams lined qp* (part of the 
time) as follows '

Ladies

won

$3.00 ones will surprise you.
Then the Norfolks in both Tweed and .Blue, 

prices $3.90 up to $10.00, evèry conceivable color 
and shade.

i

25 cents ;
AND

35 cents
Come And Be Pleased

No£ only with the style, fit, and nice patterns, but 
with the wonderful value.'

E%
remov

Barr agar on the bases There are ten 
gave perfect satisfaction, three kali» arc 

Belleville next plays Ottawa 
the winners play Toronto for the is 300. 
championship of Ontario.

After the game the Brockville of- eye. The alleys are .r „
ficers were^ entertained by the loth from 3.30 to 10 p.m. The prices are

the reasonable, and the fur great ly ex
ceeds the cost..

THE SMITH HARDWARE pins m the stc and 
alrowcd for eadh frame 

and the highest possible score per string

-

jf.v't&faiQ >..

OAK HALL WHERE THE SUPERIOR 
(IC1HS COME FROMksssS Come along and try your hand mA 

are open io thv publicBankers

T. Fennel officers and left for home on 
12.25 train.

Goal
1* la the looker-on that wan 

pt»J. not the man in the «crap.

$ "Ily •' : 1

Miss S. Blackburn.
Right Defence
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